VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- Feb. 11th ----------

Calendar of Events
*Jan. 28th
Feb. 12th
Apr 3-5th
*Apr. 12th
April 25th
May 1-2nd
May 5th
May 9-11th
May 15- 18th
May 16-17th
May 22 & 23rd
*June 6th
*June 12-14th
Jul 1st
July 24th
Aug. 28-30th

*Kamloops Chapter Event

General Meeting
Ladies Clothing Workshop @ Kamloops Museum [see coming events for details]
Portland Swap Meet
Easter Parade
South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton Curling Club Penticton
Red Deer Alberta Swap Meet
North Okanagan Show & Shine Fathers Day @ Vernon
May Tour Victoria [for registration maytour09@shaw.ca ] [see web page vccc.com]
Blossom Run @ Summerland
Monroe Spring Swap Meet
Coastal Swap Meet
Annual Swap Meet? [John Foley & Tim Wourms Chairpersons]
Back Road Tour to Winthrop WA. USA [refer to coming events]
Canada Day Show & Shine @ Hope
Revelstoke Home Coming Show & Shine [Rudy 250 837 7051 or rfunfer@telus.net]
Bus Trip to LeMays Annual Car Show & Museum {see ad for details]

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS MUST BE PAID BY Jan. 31st
Notice of Importance Re Membership Renewal Forms: - Data Master Bill Trant emphasized at
the Governors Meeting in October how important it was to check over your membership renewal to make
certain that the information shown is correct as that is what will be listed in the club roster. A number of
members have had a PC change due to Canada Post. Bill stated that the information listed in the roster is strictly
for the club and is never sold as a marketing list. Dues are $65.00 and are payable now. Please give forms and
money to Treasurer Keith Galbraith or mail to Club PO Box. Cheques made payable to Kamloops Chapter
VCCC.
IF CHANGES ARE NECESSARY PLEASE READ BACK OF FORM BEFORE MAKING ANY
CHANGES. THEN PRINT ANY CHANGES SO A PERSON CAN READ THEM.
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by :- Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net

Hi Dick, Just a wee note to say I finished the 54 Chev 210 I was working on and delivered it back to the owner
In North Vancouver. It was bought new in Kamloops and I have a copy of the original warranty for the car. He
has the original bill of sale --somewhere. It sat at Nicola Lake for about 10 or 12 years. I was glad to see it go.
Dave Doman
Tim Wourms 1937 Chevy farm truck has its cab off and body work being done. Hope to paint in the spring.
All other shops must have been closed for the holidays as I do not know of anything that was happening. I am
sure now that Christmas is over things will change.

their involvement in the club. With such major
responsibilities we will need to all pull together.
Sounds like our committees are already working on exciting
tours and trips.

{President Tim Wourms}

Happy New Year
Looking forward to 2009. I hope to do a good job as
president for all our members. I would like to take the
opportunity to receive comments from members, positive or
negative, that will help progress our club and improve the
experience for all.

As we are hosting the 2013 May Tour I would like to hear
ideas of a Theme & Name for this tour.
Happy motoring, from President and First Lady, Tim and
Barb Wourms.

We look forward to the swap meet and may tour coming in
2013, an opportunity for all members to increase

LETTERS to the EDITOR
The pictures are great. Maybe less pictures and make the pictures bigger as some are too small to make
out who the people are. AN
Like Dick’s column. Hope he keeps in up as we need more like it. AN
I would be quite willing to forego the hard copy of the newsletter. I can easily print off anything I need from the on-line
version and it will probably save $ on the cost of printing and Canada Post. JR
I like getting the Kamshaft by internet. Never have had any problems. It comes through fine.
The best part is the pictures are in color. DD

Kamshaft still looking good and we enjoyed it.

BC

Thanks for the Calendar. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from Ontario. I am planning
to be in Kamloops for the month of March. What’s happening then? I know it’s a long way off
but would like to see all. All the best. MD
GGGGGGreat. I can open all the news letters & calendar. I can catch up on all the car gossip. We just purchased
a 1963 Nova SS. Beautiful car, all original. I can even drive this one, the seat pulls up. Can't wait for summer.
Will send pictures. Thank you. JC

Greetings from Southern California.....good to receive the January calendar on our laptop! Did make us
a bit homesick as we have been away since November 16th. Three months away from home is too long for
us "old homebodies. Tell all Happy New Year from us. We look forward to returning home the first part
of February. Clark & Susann
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Please take note of the cut off date for classifieds. A couple of members were disappointed that they missed last month’s
Classifieds.
My apologies as it turns out when I was moving the Kamshaft e mail address list of 68 names on to my home computer
which I am now using for the Kamshaft some members did not get included. I believe that I now have it straighten out. If
you are not getting your colour copy of the Kamshaft by e mail please let me know.
I finally got photos off to the Vintage Car web page showing some of our club activities for the year. Sorry it took so long
to get it done. If you want to see them go to VCCC.com then Chapters Kamloops. You may have to scroll down a ways
to see the Cruise Night pictures.
Thank you to those that helped with this Kamshaft. As Editors before me have requested I could use more “Stories,
Articles, Personal Profiles, Car Tips, Old Photos, Classifieds and etc. for upcoming issues of the Kamshaft. Thank you to
those contributed to this issue.

Retirement: My wife said, "Whatcha doin today?
I said, "Nothing."
She said, "You did that yesterday."
I said, "I wasn't finished

th.

Feb. 12 Thursday @ 7:00 – 9:00 pm Kamloops Museum
[250 828 3576] Cost $15.00 What Women Wore and Why
Explore what women wore under those frills and flounces
of the Victorian era. Some may even get to feel what it
was like to wear the restricting undergarments endured by
our sisters of yesteryear! The presentation spans two
centuries and the clothes worn by women from the mid 1800's to the present day. As with all of Christine Pilgrim's
shows, these presentations are interactive and are
interspersed with songs that are relevant to the period and
the topic.

June 12-14th Back

Road Tour [John Rostron
organizer] [Canadian Passports required] this year John
has arranged for the Back Road Tour to travel to
Winthrop, WA. It is definitely a driving tour. Friday June
12th Osoyoos Sun Beach Motel 1 250 495 7766 [$85.00],
Saturday June 13th Winthrop Inn 1 800 444 1972 [$85.00].
If you would like to participate contact John
{autoextras@lightspeed.ca} right away as space is
limited. Mention Vintage Car when making any
reservation. It is suggested that you make both your tour
registration & motel reservations as soon as possible.

Uses for WD 40: - Removes all traces of duct tape.
A Thought to Remember until next time:
A snowflake is one of nature’s most fragile things, but just look what many of them can do when they stick together.
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THE CARL JURREIT MEMORIAL BACKROADS TOUR
JUNE 13 - 15, 2008
This article on the Back Roads Tour of 2008 is somewhat late, but hopefully will bring
back some fond memories to those who participated and remind us of warmer times in these doldrums of
winter. It may also wet our appetites for this year's Back Roads Tour to Winthrop, Washington, June 12th 14th.
The 2008 Tour was the third one in a series of tours organized by John Rostron, our good member from
Merritt. The tours are put on in memory of Carl Jurreit, who passed away in 2007, as these are places that Carl
had expressed a desire to tour in his Model A Ford with other members of the V.C.C.C. It was also fitting that
Carl managed to attend the first tour to Armstrong in the spring of 2007, despite being very ill at the time and
succumbing to cancer just a few weeks later.
There were 14 vintage vehicles participating in the 2008 Tour, eight from Kamloops and the rest from Merritt.
John organized this tour to be an events tour, with minimal driving and lots of stops along the way. The
Kamloops contingent met up at 8:30 AM at the Sahali A & W and then sedately motored along the old road
to Merritt and met up with the Merritt crew at the
Husky truck stop at 10:00 AM. After a quick fuel-up,
the expanded group set off up the hill to Princeton. At
a rest stop along the way, it was discovered that the
Gallagher's and Foley's were no longer in the
procession and word eventually came along that the
fuel pump on the Foley's '64 Impala had fallen off.
With a bolt borrowed from the Gallagher's '55 Pontiac
engine, they eventually limped into Princeton. John
had arranged a special half-price lunch for us at the
local A & W and after stuffing ourselves with Teen and
Papa burgers, we went and checked into our motel.
Having gotten our rooms sorted up, we again mounted up and headed out on a real back road to the former
mining towns of Coalmont and Tulameen. I, for one, found this especially interesting, as I had never been
through
there
before.
The highlight was
a cold beer on that
hot afternoon at the
old Coalmont Hotel,
the only business
that we could see
that was still running
in that little town. In
Tulameen, just a few
more miles down the road, we visited their little museum, had an ice cream cone and
stopped for a view of Otter Lake. We then retraced our route back to Princeton and an
excellent chicken dinner put on for us by the ladies of the Lions Club. The evening
was spent puttering around downtown Princeton and then socializing back at the
motel. The ladies were most happy to find a quilt shop to part with some of their
money. Next morning, Saturday, it was up bright and early for breakfast at the A & W
and then on our way towards Osoyoos.
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John led us on a back road to Hedley, which was probably one of the best roads for vintage touring that I have
ever been on. The paved road wound alongside the picturesque Similkameen River for about 20 miles and I
don't think we passed more than two or three cars along the whole route. In the little town of Hedley we
browsed through a flea market, their museum and trundled through the back streets to a yard sale. Hedley is a
very interesting little place with lots of history. We then got back on the main highway and after a photo-op at a
covered bridge we all made it into Keremeos for lunch at a
very nice restaurant. After lunch the tour went a couple of
miles along another back road to visit the collection of Ken
Helm. Ken's collection of probably a hundred vehicles was
scattered throughout a fruit orchard and kept us busy for about
two hours. He also had sheds and sheds full of old parts and
some very rare old timers. Out in a field was an assortment of
his latest acquisitions. If any of your wives complain that you
have too much stuff, send them down to visit this guy.....he is
definitely a collector and it was very generous of him to allow
us to crawl through his stuff.

Back in our warmed-up vehicles (it was a very hot
weekend), we continued on to our final destination,
Osoyoos, where we checked in to our cute little motel
on the beach and enjoyed a few cold drinks before
dinner at a restaurant just down the street. On Sunday
morning, John had arranged for us to visit a model
railroad museum just out of town. Even though I
used to dabble in model railroading, I would
probably have given this place a pass if I was just
passing through, but, once we were in there, we
discovered that it was an amazing display. The
owner, a transplanted Dane, was very enthusiastic
and seemed thrilled to answer all of our questions
and point out the many intricate details of his layout.
The model railroad took up the entire second floor of
an industrial warehouse and had, among other things,
something like 8,000 little people and 13 trains
running (by computer) at once. If you are ever down that way, drop in to see that museum; you will be glad you
did. From then on, the cars broke up into smaller groups and headed off on their own back home, stopping off
5

at fruit stands along the way. Other than the Foley's minor problem with the fuel pump, I think all of the cars on
the tour made it home without any further hiccups, so it was a very pleasant tour for all involved. The thing I
find most enjoyable about these tours (aside from the camaraderie among vintage car folks) is the opportunity to
see the scenery of B.C and to visit many out-of-the-way places that we would normally just drive by. On behalf
of all of the participants, I would like to once again thank John for his efforts in organizing the 2008 Back
Roads Tour and we are looking forward to this year's tour in June to Winthrop. Dick Parkes

More pictures of Ken’s collections
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I am pleased to report that our Austin
ambulance has become much more
ambulatory over the past couple of weeks.
At our last session, it was decided that it was time
the engine went back in and, before you knew it
(thanks to lots of hands) there it was, mounted back
in the chassis. Other aspects of the project are also
making progress as about a dozen helpers are
turning out each week.
Don Potts has been working on the rear aluminum
fender skirts at home and has them almost ready for
paint. Ken Finnigan took the dash instruments home
and brought them back looking as good as new.

Ken Hoshowski has had lots of experience building
airplanes and is doing a beautiful job of repairing
the aluminum gravel pan and straightening out the
grille.
Jerry and Jason have basically completed the floor
in the rear compartment and will be replacing the
wood in the front doors next. We have had a bit of a
setback with the braking system as after it was all
completed and operational, several leaks were
discovered. It turns out that the flares on the new
brake lines are not compatible with the Whitworth
couplers, so Craig is having them machined to fit.
In the coming weeks we will be installing the other
engine components, connecting the clutch and
gearshift linkages, completing the woodwork over
the front cab and preparing the sheet metal for paint.
I am hoping that we will be able to put it on our
trailer and display it in the Easter Parade this year if
we get far enough along on it by then. Thanks to all
concerned for all the progress made to date.
Dick Parkes
Chief Ambulance Chaser

John Rostron as Kamloops Governor would like to hear from you in regards to the motion that is going to be
presented at the next Governor’s meeting.

Notice of Motion for April 2009
VCCC Board of Governors Meeting
Preamble
In the April 2008 Governors Meeting it was discussed in a preliminary sense the notion of what is the definition of a
Vintage Car eligible for membership in the roster of the VCCC. The notion was brought by a member of the Merritt
Chapter of the VCCC directly to the VCCC with concerns that continued use of the 25 year rule in the Constitution
Section 2. clause a. would in the future "dilute" what is to be classified as uniquely a "vintage" Car. The challenge was
put forward by the Governor from the Merritt chapter for all chapters to discuss this concern.
Since the April 2008 Meeting the Merritt Chapter has had many and long discussions within its membership and has
developed a position including the idea that a cut off in the next three years be made at 1986 (Expo/Transpo Year) in
terms of the minimum age of vehicle and further the idea was proposed that there might be 3 classes of vehicles for
membership for use in the development of tours. The classes discussed were Antique.... being pre World War I
production to 1915 or (?), Vintage... being 1915 (?) to pre World War II production and Classic... being Post World
Two production to 1986 or (?). Some discussion was also given to a newer class called Collector which if used would
perhaps include vehicles from 1970 (?). Accordingly The Governor of the Merritt Chapter has been instructed by his
membership to pursue this concern and to give a Notice of Motion at the October Governors Meeting asking the VCCC
Board to consider in the April 2009 Governors meeting amendments to Section 2 clause a of the Constitution. All
Governors of Chapters should discuss this Notice at their Chapter levels and come to the April 2009 Meeting ready to
vote on the Motion should it be duly moved and seconded.
Notice Of Motion
That the VCCC formally open to discussion for the purpose of changing clause a in Section 2 of the constitution
regarding the wording "motor vehicles of ancient age" (25
years old and older).
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October 2008

Hi – My name is John Duerksen
I joined the Vintage Car Club –
Kamloops Chapter in 1973. I had a
Model A Tudor Sedan I had bought
for $150.00 back in the early ‘60s.
This car was pretty much a write off
when I got it. But I said I think I can
make it like new again. Well it only
took 35 years and a lot $$$. It seems
that when it came to cars I was always
short of money so I only did a little bit
at a time. I had most of it done when
we moved to Kamloops in 1992.
On one of our trips to town from
Valemount we went to Canadian Tire
on top of the hill and there was a
bunch of club members showing their
cars in the parking lot. I didn’t know
anyone there and I was taking pictures when one fellow came over and asked if I was from a car club. I said no
and he said maybe you should join our club.
I believe it was Dick Parkes. He said come with me and I’ll get you a membership form. I took it home to
Valemount, filled it out and sent it back with a small fee in 1973.
Some time later I got a newsletter from the club. I want to thank Marg
McNaughton for keeping me in touch with the club news all those years.
I have never met a nicer bunch of Guys & Ladies. Over the years I have
enjoyed helping different members with their cars also working at the
Swap Meet and Thursday nights at the workshop restoring the club’s
ambulance. John
Ed’s Notes: - John was presented with the Roy Moldenhauer “Bright Light

Award” at 2008 Hot Nite In The City for his contribution to the hobby and the
Vintage Car Club.

Old Photo Corner
If you have an old photo that you would like
to share in the Kamshaft please forward a
copy along with a short note explaining
details relating to the picture. This picture was
when the club visited the 2141. Not sure of
the year. By the looks of the people and cars it
was quite awhile ago.
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MUSEUM OF FLIGHT or PIKES PLACE MARKET

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
August 28 – 30th 2009
$359.00 Single Rm
$229.00 per person Dbl Occupancy
(Payable with registration)
CDN Passport required
[No Insurance coverage]
Contact
Dave Dickinson
4015 Davie Rd
Kamloops, BC V2H 1K8
Ph. 250 578 8884
MRS.D@shaw.ca

------------------------------------- Cut Here -----------------------------------------------Name(s):-__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: - _________________________________________________________________________________________
City: - ________________________________________________________ PC: - _______________________________
Phone: -__________________________________

E-Mail: - ________________________________________________

Deposit: - $______________ Questions: - ______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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2009 SWAP MEET REPORT
John Foley & Tim Wourms have agreed to co chair the 25th
Annual Swap Meet.
Most of the committees are now in place.
As this is a big event for your club we need every ones help
to make it a success. The funds that are generated from
the swap meet help run the club for the year.
Members help will be needed for Friday (set up) and
Saturday (parking, admission gates, kitchen, & more).
Please contact John [250 573 4256 or email
jfoley@shaw.ca] and tell him how you can help on this
weekend. If you get your name first on the help list there is
a better chance to get the job you want.
Chick Buck [250 372 7218] is in charge of collecting stall
registrations.
The club trailer supply is getting low and it could use some
parts to sell items such as mirrors, carb’s, repair manuals,
sets of door handles, fuel pumps & etc. Please no
magazines.
Mark your calendars now for June 6th to visit Chase and be
part of the team.

Pennants: - City & Town’s of BC 1930’s to 1960’s Must
be in good shape. Priced reasonable
.………………………….call collect Julian 250 372 7954
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Information regarding 1947 fashions for the ordinary
Joe-blow and his wife that lived on a farm.
………………………………………Marlene 250 579 5340
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1931 Plymouth various parts …..…..Mike 250 376 2443
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Engine for Honda S600, Parts for TR8, Luggage Rack, 8
cyl Tach, BMW 2002 T11 LRQ interior parts
………………………………………….….Al 250 320 0150
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1965 Buick Electra 2 dr HT drivers window tinted
1965 Chrysler convert L.H. ½ rear window
……………………………………...….Brian 250 573 6809
…………………………………………………………………
Austin Sheerline ambulance project: A round (donutshaped) heater core - 8" outside diameter, 4 1/4" inside
diameter, 2 3/4" deep. Also need a 6" red lens or 12-volt
sealed-beam unit for the siren……….*Dick 250 573-5740

FOR SALE
1964 Ford XL500 2 dr HT all components rebuilt $14,500
………………………….……John 250 573 4256
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1979 Buick Park Ave new battery 2 sets of tires 103000
mi 41,000 obo …………………………….…250 376 9379
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1954 Dodge Mayfair 4 dr original 6 cyl PS/auto $4,000
1955 Kaiser 4 dr running 6 cyl supercharged auto $8,500
1961 Studebaker Champion Pickup as new 6 cyl 3 sp
$15,000
………………………………………...Brian 250 573 6809
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Found: - After the Fall Adopt A Road. Someone left a
quilted casserole cover at our place. Would like to return
it. Please call ……...……………...…..Dave 250 578 8884
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

WANTED
VW Distributor …………………….…Jack 250 573 7848
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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